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., SPIRITUAL GIFTS

I Cor. 12:1-11

I ust a word on.- thekoverted tnp. where Paul speaks

of the ignorance of these individuals who had been listening to dum idols, and

had proverted the gift by c~li~g Jesus~accurs d. Instead of Jesus as Lord.

d'.-arnetions but the

thehrposeful f~,-V. 4-;J.; There was a
There was a difference in administration.-The second thing we noted was

diversity~and yet the same spirJ •- ,.
And yet the same Lord~ Diversity in ope

- The last thing that

ofQ ~eginning

we were considering last Sunday evening, was the, ageant
I. I

We had mentioned the gift of ~,~7i!.:uim••and the gift
;--

----
.,.-

of knowledge. And the.-,-
touched briefly on the

gift of f h that

gift O~~ling.

was able to move mountains.--" And ,~ehave

paralleling those of the New Testament.
It is no necessarily a defiei y in fa~h - that

No one feeds 5 000 e and their families

from a lad's 1 ch. <S0ne raises from the d,ead, a man
V

walks on the water unequipped or unaided.

four days in the tomb.
I'll

There are made today of miraculou~ cur~~. When they have been

examined by Doctors, the pain disappears, things are again no 1. The fever is",.
gone. And there is no question here, as to the power of God to work a cure. The

is 0 what God can d - bu what he does.
» I 1-

physicians have ~clared a case incureable.-------~ --- aTe (i\O'tl infallible
..'- J t
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I st a word on the~overted t~. where Paul Bpeaks

of the ignorance of these individuals who had been listening to dumb idols, and

had proverted the gift by c~g~esus ac~ursed. Instead of Jesus as Lord.

The second thing we noted was the~rpoBef~~ There was a

dive;.::.!Jy••and yet the same SP}!),. There ,~as a difference in adminis~tion.

And yet the same Lord':"Diversity in opet:ations but the arne God'." •... ,.

was able to move mountains.-,. And we have

was thy ageant••
and the gift

we were considering last Sunday evening,
I.We had mentioned the gift of wi
;0--

The last thing that

ofG ~eginning.,.-
of ~wledge. And the gift of ~th that

touched briefly on the gift o}Y~ling.

-

It is no necessarily a

paralleling those of the New

defici~
Testament.

in fa~~h - that
o one feeds 5

we do not observe miracles

OOOme and their families

from a lad's lunch. (~one raises from the dead, a man four days in the tomb.
"--- • ~ $'

~one to~aywa1ks on the ater unequipped or unaided.

There are claims that are made today of miracu10 cures. When they have been

examined b Docto s, the p~in disappears, things are again n~l. The fever is

gone. And there is no question here, as to the power of God to work a cure. The

is a what God can d - bu what he does., , 1-
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men. It may be only that they do not know the answer however near or far it may- 7
be.

of the healing ser~~es that people conducthowever, in

before great crowds. @wonder@ a.t~ ar:.healed. And perhaps why some faith

healers et rich. 9dO faith h~ers also die. Their mortality rate iS~~__ v::.:IJ. .~__ ---=- 1 •-Even the founder of Christian Science died.

\

,I
Sickness.and d~ are

I I
realities.

n •.••
They come to s and we know there is

schools and skills, we feel that this is a

medicine. In medical•••••••••••••,. I

God. If one re ects all of this

and seeks to take a short cut in terms of healing, we would do the same thing about
y

food. We trust God to sustain us. Not without food but with food.

had experie~~ in.thls, And we today would say that it is not because

of a lack of faith, that some are not healed and others are. But here is an

affirmation that the s~t giv~ the gifts of healing. And it is the same spirit

that gives wisdom and knowledge and faith.

To me ~ of the greatest sa in s 0~<Zii~is on record in Mark 9:23.
-,;

1;/

If thou-
canst believe, all things are possible to him that believeth.1 ~--- -, - --- ~,

The late Dr. Smiley Blanto~ used to p.oi~ put that in ach!ey1u f1l1) men;;:!

ealth and wholen~ - the imp.2rtant element was ~o learn to believe. Wit a

believer, remarkable healings were possible. So said this doctor who had a strong. .......---------_ ...•._--
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healing influence. He, himself, was able to believe. If one-.,
God will hea him, and he will be the recipient of the heal in

Jesus Christ, he has the quality that can make healin

truly believed that7-
race of the Lord

And it can certainly

be of important assistance in the effectiveness even of medical treatment.- --------

- In a ospital back during the war in Southeast Asia, there was a
F

~that had a boy scheduled for surgery. In examining him prior to the operation
~ - 7 If
the young soldier said ~\I do not e~ect to live. I to~die.during this_. -

surgery. The~rg;gn said, son, I am sen~g ¥ou back upstairs. For you are in no

fit mental or spiritual shaEe for this operation. You talk to God until tomorrow

morning about it - and ask him to rna ¥ou a believer. Then we will go ahead, and

with God'~_~e~p, we'll-d a-good-j~b o~ you. For I, as a Doctor, cannot treat a

patient. @ is God...H!!0heals him. And that man was brought back the next day with

a different attitude and the operation was successful and he fully_recovered.

There seems to b an attitude of doubt. That any great

things can happen through the ope!ation of f i h. Yet the~;ells us @we hav=..
___ the'fat ~ nothing ~ J be impossible unto us. This

Scripture tells us that we do not need a hi? faith or a lot of it. Just a little
?

will do if it is real. A mustard seed is ap=ry tiny item indeed. So you do not
tp' --

re ui a lot of faith to receive the good things of God wants to mit;aculously-
bless you with. It is a matter of f~th and h~ling.

'-. is impossible to God. There is-
is po~shQle to man, still~th~

y that your faith maygssih,i

tells us while eAlso, the

make you whole. So let us get rid of these doubts and these tendencies to rationalize--~~~ ~ ~'¥v ~~.1.<-u--
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_~OVIDING GI:FTS- vGi:J
And Paul said that the holy spirit,

will.

,..' ......••.
the.same spirit provides the gifts as he

"40 r '-.""'" ~

The spiritual blessings-of, the gifts - wherever God's spirit is working, you

that there is 0 osition, persecution, and abuse.. Because you invade the-,:7 -;7 --
enemies territory. So the enemy fights with the sharpest weapon. And his tactics

are always the same.

In the case of~ep~ it was jealous 0 religious people. The religious

people who lac~ the power of the Holy Spirit. Often persecute those who have his

authority.

Those endowed with spiritual gifts, rouse pp

pathetic insight God's will. His exhort iQn$. and hJs wa~g~. Because sin is

uncovered through such men. And the glory and the power of God is revealed. They'7'
are hated and they are persecuted, and they are ill treated.

£t ea ing, was himself not healed. God_earnestly
V

repeated in prayer. 2 Cor. 2:12-7, 9. It must have cost him self something.
----......,

I Tim. 4:12. He was disappointed. The responsibility, for the right use of the gifts
-- .•.••.. ""Ai<:C_? --- ' ~~------------

rest heaYily upon those to whom they have been entrusted. You have a gift of the

Spirit. The gift of discerning of the Spirits. It is not only an incomparable

help but it is a great guide. e~us~ Rev. 2:2. It helps in

exposing a hypocrite th t corrupt the church, or would divide the church. It helps-
them from others. There arepeople to come to reality. With

those who would s li;t: c urch.

a gift that'.separates,..

Those who would Dring unrest. Or distress to a-_.,,------
church. Those who would be dishonest in character. Or who would seek revenge in a
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church. These gifts of discernment help people to guide in ministering to these.

Is the stream drying up.'C:~ __

The reason why the gifts that have been provided by our Lord where his spirit-may be found in our lack of using them, due to our lack of repentance. Our hidden

backsliding. Our lack of preparedness. Surrender, and faithfulness in the church.

That Christ no longer speaks.

~Think about the history

ti£?_$_.!_!~~t~Sa:e for real.,

of some illustrations that help us to know that these

Father
n Germany.

a burning love and mercy kindled by the Holy Spirit..- ..•.--- __ ;;.,...•.•_._a..~_ ...;.,.,---
homes spran

IIsaid, h••.had

type of

father.

.••...• ~-......
'---- 1831 1 Frederick_Bode1schwingh was the founder of the work in Bethel, for

t.:Pi1e~tic c:ti'~.i~~ Tra .s and ho~ss. His work of mercy has become an example

of similar institutions allover the world. Several of these, over 40 of these-
His ,G~in writing the biQgraphy of his

never had the impression that he had done enough. That enough was happening at------- ....- ----_......
Bethel. Or that i~ w?~ ever.Rossib1e.!0 ~2.eno~g~. Indeed everything that....••.~~->'
Christianity had accomplished appeared to him to be just one single cooling I;~ -....- ~~ •.~~~
drop of water on the fevered brow of ,umanit)'. And again, hi~ love knew no bounds.

And so his field of work was also unbounded •

.......,,;l'<lo~~

~George Meu11er, had the
f

gift of' faith\r And in his testimony, he supported 2,000~ '

orphan children. Without ever ap~ea1ing for money. He recei ~~_support only through

r~d was greatly praised through his gift of faith.pray and his faith.in God.7 ;;::;-
And countless other people had been encouraged by his faith. To tread a similar

pachway.
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founder of the China inland mission was a man who had the gift of

faith. It is known that onfessed that when he s,gtout for missionary work in

was not dis a p~ed. God kept all of
And God performed the mighty_miracles.--'

China, with Eounds in his pocket.

Than all theeomises of GO;) Hi;. faith
his promises and the history of his work.

Otherwise, nothi g more and nothing less •.-~_•..

Again and again it was manifested to the world. That this work was led for God's

glory.

When the work was 2P years ld, (it~was in no way underwritten financially.
_ • • •••••~. Q ";1l~J: nos;.l'

And he faced great dif.:!cuJ!l;.es.But the c~e was great. He needed new workers.

One of hi,:,.mission~.:~ proclaimed hi-Q f faith.j:fo"O ne\i...work~rs in the next
~u II~-'

year. At first, Hudson Taylor shared the general opinion that this was asking too--
much. A 100 new workers in one year - when the staff as a whole had not yet reached

...,...- --'"""'--..•_--------~--.
200 ••

However, in a few days in quiet rayer, the spi~it .~f~~sUddenly came upon

him. He dictated a letter home. We are praying for and expecting 100 nsw missionaries.. --
to come out ~n~ His eager fai;,h, so fl~med up, that his secretary said -C* you

showed me a photograph of the whole 100 taken in••China, I could not_be.more~sure than---' •.. - ..••.~.. ~~.,,-~
I am now.

And the year~ introduced by two days of prayer, actually ended with the
~_ me - ..,., • ! ••

last batch o~ the 100 sailing for China. All the work could be carried on. All of

the expenses were paid and the great blessing of God reached an even wider circle.:=~
The dimensi0n.0. faith, God not only displaces his greatness - but his fatherly love.,
For he hears the cries of his children - his gift of faith is always met with the

gift of prayer. Men who have spiritual gifts must wrestle in prayer as mightily

as God and Jacob.
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the gift of~ealing and miracles. He was able to help many find

their way to peace and life. Whether they were insane or spiritual deranged. Or._----
tired o.fliving. He had a spirit that inspired people ,<ho cried out in their need------- -

Sick_people in the congregation should really be

labor and are heavily laden.

is promised to believers.

And this includes the

have

Jesus, the conquorer,
••••••••

They should always
Jesus is victor.-and temptation, or struggle and darkness.

the lamb of God. A gift of blessing-- . ~
pra,?'e:...==..the Si;k.~{}a=;.;.;;;:,
brought to Jesus!' Come unto me who

sick.)I 7
The spirit are still at work_.in many different ways today. They are.- ._----•. ....~

all the gifts of the one spirit. We are not to measure them by their misuse which....•.•.••..--.-"
has frequently occured. In instances of false prophesy, or the misuse of the-speaking in tongues. We can never turn around and say, keep clear of the Spiritual

gifts. Or oppose them because we have found a false prophet. We need men today who

can speak out in our generation as God commands. We need them who can tell us about

the trends of our day. The importance of politics. And things of the immediate

future.

-- we can Jiave.today.in the church.-~~ If what is amiss could be

made clear by the lightning stroke~of prophesy. What danger we do when we despise

such a gift. And we do not stretch out our hands to receive it.- -", l.Je recognize

him as the triumphant Lord in the midst of the church.

Not just one - but these gifts. Many, of, hese gi~of the sRiti mus be R_~.~. _

o eration today. In the church of Christ.

- How we need the,discerning spiritual gift today. We live in a dangerous time

today - the seducers, the hypocrites, and we view this in magazines and books that
__ ---- ;.;_---~ ~_ ••••• --,__ loA 4:t

forsake even God. And they make sin, repentance, and ~race and say God is dead.
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We are calle
who live sinfully.

po today to show our indu1g~e and understanding to
Homosexuality, adultery, etc. are clearly labeled sin-- --"--

those

n~the

Bible.- We today are told that we must not only tolerate them, but to acce t them~~__________ =:r •••

because of their unusual character •.••..•. - Even to the point of denying the existing

sin. Because the coming of Jesus has exposed sin - and it can no longer be

imputed they say. People are accepting this form of argument. And have become

blind to the truth and are being led by error.

We need to have men today who are quipped with the gift of the discerning____ ••••••• . ..•....•.- h. ' _

spirit That we are exposed too - and the motives lying behind man's refusal.-.. - --'----
To recognize God.

Sometimes we know that it takes even more than the normal spiritual experience

of a Christian to be adequate to discern his seducers - in the last days they will

come and disguise. themselves.

The occults, the new revelations, the formation of new sects - all of these are..•..•. -----_ .....-
consistent with the Scripture.

Now all gifts that come from the spirit of God are manifested quietly, and
~ ""Alut ",4 JIi£!la,'e-'''.''w ~ •••_

with dignity, und.:r God 's_ contrQ!. I Cor. 14:33, 40. They do not attempt to

draw attention or to cause a sensation. For Jesus said by their fruits shall ye

know them.

spirit's will and

For the work oLGod..--'~we
/'

~First, that

We must ever remember that theee~~of these_gifts are f~r~p~~po~~.

"
equipped as saintsl

.••• , Ii,,"! sa -'~4
Those who have been chosen out of this world to be under the

-
guidance, will grow towards perfection.
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/ r!Second, the pu£pos; and the~~O!. s~r~~g - literally for business of being.

servants •• To make it possible to serve others. Christ intended this, and the
..•. ..--greatness in the kingdom is not measured by the standards of the world, but by

service. And the gift of the spirit does not come to create Lords but servants.

//
And third, the purpose was the~fy:ng

given these gifts of the Spirit for a vital

of the body of Chris
'1

row h_ in the believers

Yes, God has
who had been

born in the kingdom.

-,
They had been given that "e might make him Lord oL.gurliZ!i' A Pastor_of

i~-"""
a very large church during the summertime slump said, it almo~,.Eatalyze Af~.when,
he thought about the evening worshi attendance and the youth activities not being

~"jO' t ~

carried on. And many people absent. With a wholesale exodus of pleasure seekers.em•• _~

But he said as he walked through the church building, he saw four juniors sitting------"'------- .•. .
in a room with a leader at the piano •.-...- ...~ ..e _

Ho" many times he said, as he thought about the dismal failures, that adults,

seniors surrender to Jesus and never make him Lord.

~ .......-...There was an,'old country.;:h,urchin which they had their business sessions on
~~~)

the meetings wereSaturday afternoon.
~;:.

poorly attended. But there was ~good man ~ho alw~ys Mm~~&~d, to be in h!~,place.

Someone asked hi qp~i~bout the farm that he found time to

attend, with such regularity. His reply was, I settled that l~ ago.


